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E TO NEw ADVERTISEXENTS.-

"PA. Clarke--A Card.
S'& .'Oannon-Notice.
.obn S.-Fair-Mnnicipal-Election.
renam's Drug Store-Deep Bock, &c.
1.1 aKinard-Gragd Opening of Springad$nenmer Clothing.'' Young John Pope-Notice of the Appoint.

of a Board of Assessors for Town of
rewbetry, S.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
i: itbis local colwnn are insered at

_Me rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

Obitlc ies, notices of meetings, com-
msnications relating to personal inter-
eats, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per

aure.No&e of administration, and other
tegal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-
spect and notices of megtings, as well s
comm .icationsf a personal.ckuiracter
rnu'be paid forinadeance -

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for siz
monils, 50-cents for 'three months and
25 certs for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the-subscription books until the cash or
its equivalent ispaid.
M" All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at
regular advertising rates, one dollar per
oquarecaah in advance. tf
Thispaper may be found on file-at Geo. P.
owell a&o's Newspaper Advertising Ba-

zean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives............... 2 36 P M
Up mall closes at............... 2 05 PM
Down Train arrives ........... 158P M
Down mail closes at.............. 125P M
Laurens Train arrives. .......... 7 30 A M
Ia0rens Train leaves... ........ 2 50 P M
Lwtrens mail closes at...... ..... 2 05 P M
Oee hoars-from8.30 A. M. to 5 30 P. M.

B. W. BOONE, P 1
Newberry; S. C., Feb. 12. 1882.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at
Prosperity is our- authorized agent at
that place.

lo Parties wanting Fertil'-ers for cab
or negotiable paper will see J. C. Taylor,
WSalda Old Town. Feb. 9, 6-3m.

Home Made Ink.
Master Henry Samuel Graham, of

this County, has shown us a specimen
of excellent violet ink of his own make.

Faded Colors Restored.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers its

-youthful color and lustre by the use of
Parker's Hair Balsam, an elegant-dressing,
admired for its purity and rich perfume.
Aurora Borealis.
Mr. Noah Martin reports that Sun-

day night between 10 o'clock and mid-
night he saw a very brilliant light in
the North, extending almost from East
to West. -Several other persons saw
the same.

'.It is ~gentle and soothing in its action,
rd restores the- bowels to their normal

ons. No griping pains can exist
wen Pelham's Blackberry Balsam is used.
.Price 25c:per bottle. 16-2

The.Jalapa DebatingClubafeasp-

ited debate, that woman exercisesa
getrinfluence over man than n,oneyde.The question for next Saturday

night week is, Which is more power-
ful.-the pen or the sword P- The Club
meets every other Saturday night.
K. of H.-
-The State C6uvention of the Knights

of HonQr was held in Columbia Tues-
day and Wednesday. Mr. L.M.Speers
went dowrn as delegate from .theNew-

bryLodge. Rev. G. W. Holland and
. Moorman and M. 4. Carlisle,
q.,being officers ofthe Grand Lodge,

-Mr. S;D. Garlington has sent us spe..oimens of plums- grown on his place
1wrhfch are erosin apaac.O

tetisarehelhfriafsalsz
~'bile on the same are numbers of flat
ehealthy loolling specimens varying
in size and much larger than the oth-
ea,iand ballow'inside. We have never
seen sigthiing like them before.

A hen belonging to Mrs. Harr.is laid
two eggs in one day, one with an ordi-

nayhard shell, the other with a soft
.aelboth full size.

Ahnbelonging.to Mr. Stokes laid a
sotshell egg that has an extension to

-it. about treice ogta ok
-like-a snake or a goose neck.

hen that lays eggs that weigh three and
a' quarter ounces.

*Our Rate.--
The subscription price of the HERALD

is $2 in advance, and non-subscribers
.are "cordially invited to subscribe on
these terms.- Our weekly cash ex-
penses are heavy, -every item being
paid for cash, hence the necessity of de-
manding cash for the paper. Do you
see it? Sen4 us the money for three
months, si; months, or for the year,
and you shall have the HlElM.D the
whole time paid for. St.-

Raila Ryan
Gave a performance in the Opera

House Thursday and Friday nights.
The audiencewassmall each night. The
performance was good. In the line of
charaeter actingRyan has few superi.

-ore. 'e can go through a dozen changet
inixteGenng,representing charactersUanhd-female, old and young, Dutcli

anifish, and the audience would fail
F~ xcbgize in either voice or appear

te same individual. Amonag his
"choragters khis Qripp Scott, the
04er, and the Texas Cow Bo

#3ya.gaye a performance Saturday
mh&-at i'rosperity, where ho ha&da

good.audience.
Y.M.C- * .

Officers of the Y. M. C. A.. of New
berry, S. C., for the ensuing year, elect
eod at the regular monthly meetinf
April 7th,1882: President,A. C. Jones
Vice-President, J. W. Chapman; Sec
retary, John S. Carwile; Assistant Sec
retary, IW. 1. Hant, Jr.; Treasurer, 4

I)ele ae rom the Newberry Asso
pistion tQ the Seventh Annual Conventiou of the State Associa.tion at Spartan
burg, S. C., April 28-30th inst.; J. WV
Chapurau, 4.' C. Jones, ES. Q. Sale
Jas. Packer and J. S. Carwile; alter
~nates, lR. Y. Leavell and S. J. Wooten
To this Convention the State Execu
a Committee extend a sincere wel

,not only to Yonng Men's Chris
onis, but to all Christial

who are in prayerful symnpath;
work. whatever may be thei

Well Stocked!
JWell Served!!j Well Organized!!!
MAYBIN& TARiNT,

Druist and Pharmacists,
MOTHER DARLING'S INFANT

CORDIAL,
Soothing for children when Teething.

FOR THE LIVER.
Southern Liver Regulator.
Simmons' Liver Regulator.
Hill's Liver Regulator, (H. H. P.)
Simmons' Qepatic Compound.

FOR THE THROAT
AND LUNGS.

Balsam Wild Cherry.
Chlorate Potash Tablets.
Brown's Bronchial Troches.
"Our Own Cough Mixture."
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Honey and Tar Drops.
Pure Cod Liver Oil.
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites.

GARDEN SEED.
ALL FREs AND GENUINE.

Do not forget that we have the Genuine
N. C. Buncombe Cabbage Seed.

FULL SUPPLY .

-OF-

Fine Drugs and Chemicals,
-suca as-

MORPHINE,
IODIDE POTASH,
BROMIDE POTASH,
QUININE,
BROMIDE SODIUM,

OPIUM,
PEPSINE,

BISMUTH, &c., &c.

GRAND DEPOT
-FOR-

Heavy Drugs and Chemicals,
-SUCH as-

Blue Stone, Copperas, Camphor, Borax,
Potash, Sal Soda, Bi-Carb. Soda, Sul-

phur, Indigo, Alum, Epsom Salts,
Castile Soap, white and mot-

tled, Pepper, Mustard, Ca-
nary Seed, Salt Petre,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

For Patent Medioues.
PILLS, SALVES,

OINTMENTS, PLASTERS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

FINE PERFUMERY, &c., &c.,
Call at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'S
DRUG STORE.

Prescriptions Compounded
By Regular Graduates of Pharmacy, at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'S
Feb. 18, 7I-tf DRUG STORE.

Ice! Ice !! Ice !!! Ice !!!!
"It is my Regular Business!"

I expect, at an early date, in car load
lots, l.arge quant.ties of PURE LAKE ICE,
and will keep on hand a supply sufficient
to furnish the trade. Pal.onage solicited.
Best attention. Prices guaranteed..

A. C. JONES.
Mar. 29, 1882. 13-tf

Sniffles
Is very much perplexed, he hoars so

many things. He had determined not
to go fishing again, but being button-
holed by a man who lives near the riv-
er and has observed all the signs, and
who imparted the secret of successful
fishing to him, he don't; care now if he
tries his hand once more. The secret
is in the wind. When it blows from
the South fish are afflicted with a mania
for biting, and will bite at any kind of
bait, and allow themselves to be caught.
Sniffges is going to try it on and if it fits
he promises to tell us all about it. First
he is going to erect weathercocks all
all around his house, so as to be duly
warned as to tbe blowing of the South
wind, andz one in his bat to guide him
when away from home. We sincerely
hope that our unfortunate friend is on
the right track at last.-

An Interesting Publication.
A first clas. news and family paoer, to

'be called The Eagle, will make its ap-
pearance in Columbia, about the last of
this month For the present it will be
issued semi-weekly, (Wednesdayr and Sat-
urday), but eventually it will be merged in
a daily. The politics of the paper will be
Democratic. Besides carefully prepared
editorials and local matter, short stories
and anecdotes, poetry and miscellany,
news matter up to tbe latest rooment, etc.
The Eagle will publish in instalments, and
as rapidly as its careful preparation will
warrant, a complete Roll of the South
Carolina Volunteers in Confederate Ser-
vice, now being gotten up in the office of
Adjutant-General Manig.mul. The roll will
contain the name, rank and age of the
soldier, his County, where wounded, died,
killed, captured, discharged or surrendred,
promotions, transfers, &c., Ac., and whether
now living or dead. It will require several
months to complete the publication. It is
earnestly requested that where errors or
umissions occur, parties -interested will
promptly notify Gen. A. M. Manigault
or'the publishers of The Eagle, so that
the corrections can be made in the offi-
cial roll. This is a publigation in which
every tamily in South Carolina feels a
deep interest. The Eagle will contain
twenty-four columns of m4tter, and be
furnished to subscribers at* $1 for four
months, or 35c. one month. Address
Eagle Publishing Co., Colummbia, S. C.

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and-for rent,

for sale at this office.
'-The best Organ at Eduard Scholtz's.

20-ly _____ __

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse..
'This valuable book is for sale at the
HERAL Book Store, price only 25 cents
for single copy, or five copies foirt.00.
This book tells you what to do for yourhorse when sick, an~d treats of every dis-
ease to which a horse is liable. Qet a
copy and save money and anziety.

-QOnly for sale at the S

-51-tf ER~ATiD Boo STOE
Club Rates.-The Columbia Register will be club-

- bed with the H!IIALD as follows: Week-

- Zy Register and HEAWar $3.50, i-

weekly Register and HERALD $5, Daily
Register and HERaWn $8.75.

r- The Weekly Teoman and HERALD at

- $3.50. 47-tf.

Deep Rock!
Glenn Springs!

Saratoga!!!
Root Beer!!!!

Soda Water!!!!!
Ice-cold and in their native purity are now
dispensed at

PELHAM'S DRUG STORE.
Headquarters for Pure and Reliable Drugs

16-tf and Medicines.
The Newberry Debating Club
At its meeting Monday night dis-

cussed the question whether the gov-
ernment ought to suppress Mormonism.
The question was decided in the nega-
tive. Arrangements were made for a
public debate the night of the 15th of
May at the usual place of meeting, Tem-
perance Hall. The Club elected the
following debaters for the occasion, two
for each side': Messrs. James Packer,
G. B. Cromer, G. G. Sale and Jno. B.
Jones. The question for debate will be
announced by the President on the
night of the debate. The debate will
therefore be extempore.
The question for the next regular

meeting. Monday night, is, Is the ex-
istence of political parties beneficial to
the State?

Hydrophobia.
About six weeks ago a six year old

son of Mr. W. W. Spence, of this Coun-
ty. was bitten by a dog. The wound
healed up, and the child appeared to be
in usual health until Tuesday, the 11th
instant. when symptoms of bydropho-
bia were observed. Drs. Keitt and Ruff
were sent for, and as soon as they saw
the child pronounced the case hydropho-
bia. The sight of water threw the child
into convulsions, and chloral and mor-

phine were powerless to produce ease
or quiet. His sufferings were terrible
to witness. He lingered until Thurs-
day in.great agony, and died.
The dog that bit the child exhibited

no signs of being mad. It belonged on
the place, and the child was playing
with it when bitten. The dog was not
killed until about a week before the
child died.
A Through Schedule.
The first ofMay through trains will

be put on the S. C. and C.&G.R.R.
There will be no change of cars be-
tween Charleston and Hendersonville;
no change between Charleston and
Greenville; and only one change be-
tween Charleston and Walhalla, and
that will be at-Columbia. All the trains
that start from Charleston will run
through, except the engine, and all the
employees except the engineer and
conductor. A change will be made in
these at Columbia. The train for Hen-
dersonville will leave Columbia ten
minutes ahead of the train for Green-
ville and Walhalla, and it will make
no stop between Columbia and Alston.
The speed will be considerably in-

creased on the S. U. & C, Road; but
on the C. & G. there will not be much
increase.

If the jurors, in the recent election cases,
who claimed to have signed the verdict un-
der misapprehension, while suffering flrom
pain, had procured a bottle of'Pelha's
Blackberry Balsam what a different. verdict
would there have been l It enres Diarrhaaa,
Oolic, Dysentery, &c., every pop. 25. per
bottle. 16-2

Clinton Dots-From "Our Monthly."
Mr. D. H. Wheeler, of Prosperity,

has presented the Thornwell Orphan-
age with 2,000) feet of lumber for a new
building, the Orphans' Seminary.
The C. & G. R. R. gives half rates on

all material shipped to the Thornwell
Orphanage for building the new Semi-
nary.

Messrs. Leavell & Speers. of .New-
berry, have presented the Orphanage
with a neat marble slab for the- Semi-
nary building. It is lettered: "The
Orphans' Seminary, 1882. The Ifear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
The work on the Baptist Church pro-

gresses finely. The building is neat
and tastefual,.and is an ornament to our
little village.
The citizens of Newberry, Prosperity

and Columbia responded-very kindly to
Mr. Scott's appeas in behalf of the Or.
phanage.

The Floral Fair
In the city of Charleston no doubt

was a grand affair, but the occasion
was only a passing one, flitting like
some beautiful phantasmagoria, made
up of bright hued flowers, plentifully
mixed with music, beatitifulto the eye
only while it lasted. -The. fairest- thing
of the season, and which will last a man
-we don't allude to women now, un-
less they wish to wear pantaloons-un-
til ho grows tired of it. is the clothing
advertised by Mr. M. L. Kinard, of
Columbia. His blue Middlesex Flannel
suits are only $12.50, cheaper than can
be bad in the city by the sea. And
then he has such a variety of other kinds
of suits, that any reasonable man can
be suited "t one of almost any color
and any price. Kinard is the one among
ten thousand to buy plotbing from, andc
the man who disputes our word should
be made to flee to the usountains of
Hepsidam, where the lion roareth, and
the whangdoodle mourneth for her first
born.

Rust in Wheat.
Mr. Carr Vance reports that wheat

in the Jalapa section has rust. That
fine field on- Mrs. Sallie Kinard's place,
opposite her residence, is nearly ruined.
Mr. James Reeder reports his wheat
very badly injured by rust. Mr. H. D).
Boozer, of the Smyrna section, says hae
knows of no yuse ip his section i but that
some wheat betweena his place and town
appears to have rust. Mr. 4. B. Mills,
who lives seven miles below ?rosperity,
says that in his section the lower blades
of the wheat are dying. and have some-
what the appearance of rust, but it is
not rust. He thinks it results from cool
weather, and that the wheat is probably
injured thereby to some extent. Mr.
Jno. A. Werts, of Silver Street, says
that he has observed no rust in his sec-
tion. Mr. W. W. Waldrop's wheat,
which up to a few days ago looked very
promising, has rust badly, and will
scarcely make seed. We hear that
there is a good deal of rust in tepiiborhood of 'Colony Uhurch. Senatpr
Brown says tIe hals seen two oK .three
fields of wheat--in -his seeW.on badfy af-fected by-rast. , Mr. Joseph Caldwell's
and MisJ.":Turnipseed's wheat has
the rust badly.
.Skin. diseases are increasing to an alarm-

inig extent, and when left atdne take deep-
er root, and the longer neglected are the
more dificult to cure. Thev all indicate a
disordered or impure condition of the blood
A few bot dies of the great vegetable altera-
tive, S. S. S., by purifying the blood, cures
all such diseases, and robs future years of
much suffering. Price, $1.00 and $1.75 per

Bridge at Bouknight's.
Newberry has a large trade from that

section of Edgefield County extending f

eight or ten miles beyond -Bouknight's
Ferry, on Saluda river. Nearly every-
body in that s -ction brings his cotton
to Newberry and does his trading here;
first, because it is convenient to him c
and, second, because this is a good
place to trade. Our trade from this
section would be larger still were there
a bridge over the Saluda at Bouknight's.
The people are afraid to bring their i
wagons over on the flat. It would pay
the merchants of Newberry to contri-
bute liberally to the building of such a

bridge. We hope the County Commis-
sioners of Newberry and Edgefield will
unite and build a bridge at this point.
The public convenience demands it.
The right kind of bridge could be I

built at this point with $3,000. Presi-
dent McCaughrin authorizes us to say,
that the Columbia & Greenville R. R.,
will give $1,000 towards such a bridge.
Certainly the Counties of Edgefield and
Newberry can each give $1,000.
A New Pastor.

Rev. J. Steck. D.D., of New Phila- b
delphia,.0., preached again last Sun- I
day at the Lutheran Church in New-
berry. The congregation of this church
have unanimously elected Dr. Steck J
their pastor, and he will probably ac- t
cept, though he has not yet sent in a
formal acceptance.

Dr. Steck is a native of Pennsylvania, e
and is fifty-seven years of age. He
was educated at Wittenberg College,
Springfield, 0., where he was gradua-
ted in 1851. The degree of A. M. was
conferred upon him two years after;
and in 1876 be received the degree of b
Doctor of Divinity from his Alma Ma- e:
ter. For six years past he has lived at
New Philadelphia, 0., and was pastor
of the Lutheran Church there for four g
years. He has a wife and eight chil-
dren. His oldest son is foreman In a

printing office, and his oldest daughter li
is a teacher in the Female Seminary at h
Staunton, Va., where she graduated a

year ago. Dr. Steek expects to remain I
at Newberry three or four weeks long- E
er, and then, in case of his acceptance,
will go North after his family. This is
the Doctor's first visit to South Caroli- E
na, and he is much pleased with the a

country.
Experience the Best Cuide.
The reason why women everywhere use

Parker's Ginger Tonic is, because they have
learned by experience-the best guide- h
that this excellent medicine overcomes de- d
spondency, periodical headache, indiges- d
tion, pain in the back and kidneys, and
other troubles of the sex.-Home Journal.

n
The Default in the Treasurer's Office. I]
The figures we gave last week were s4

about correct. At that time we had
not beep able to see the School CoM- b
missioner to ascertain the loss to the hschool fund.

Since then we have seep Mr. H. 8.
Boozer, the School Commissioner. He
says that the-Treasurer's-last report to 0

him was on March 15th. He has made I.
payments since then. The following v

table will show how the matter stands:
On hand Paid out 0

Township.. March 15. since-
No. 1. $ 17.35 $ 20.00
No. 2. 148.28 62.50
No. 3. 242.29 30.00
No. 4. 391.04 117 00
No. 5. 244.41 00.00
No. 6. .8.00 00.00 0
No. 7. 108.67 94.00 e
No. 8. 110 71 20.00
No. 9. 5895 00.00
No. 10. 234.36 105.00 1
No. 11. 142.18 25.00t
Total, $1,718.24 $47350

So that the loss to the school fund is
$1,242.74. -t
We learn from the Comptroller-Gen-t

eral's office that the Treasurer had paid
to the State $16,000. The taxable pro-.
perty of the County is $4,011,455; State
tax of 5 per cent. on that would be
$20,057.27. Making proper deductione
for commissions, nulla bona, overpay-
ment last year, &c., amount to (about)
$600, and adding to this the check for
$892.77 on the Bank payable to the
State Treasurer, gives (about) $1,500.
This added to $16,000 gives $17,500
paid to the State; which Jeaveastill due
to the State $2,557.27.
The total loss to the ordinary County

fund, as reported by the H.ERAw last I
week, is $1,771.99.
Adding together the losses to thetState, County and Schools we haver$5.572-.
The above estimate does not include

the mixed fund of $8,226.76* which was
paid over to the Treasurer in 1877 by1
order of Court, from the Jesse C. Smith I
fund. This added to the other - makes
the total default $8,799.52.t
Some Cood Ones.
A party was gathered together in I

Newberry Monday, and after talking -

awhile on general, subjects they drifted<
into the usual channel of. "remarkable
oecurrences." Mr. Doug. Burton toldtof a gourd vine that grew on Sandy
Ron several years ago that bore fifteen
hundred gourds. The man who owned
the vine had the gourds counted by
some of the most reliable men of the
neighborhood, and there were actually
fifteen hundred of them. Several gen-
tlemen of the County canp hear testimio,
ny to the fact,
Another gentleman present, deter.

mined not to be oqtdone, told of a won-
derful pumpkin vine he .once had, He
said he planted it on very rich ground,
and it spread over several acres. Be-
ing asked how many pumpkins he got a
from the vine, he said he didn't get any ;
that the vine grew so fast it wore all
the pumpkins out dragging them around
over the ground.
Mr. Tom Lane said he had an uncle

up in North Carolina that plowed eight
acres in one day. He used a twelve
inch plow and forir borses-two in the3
rnorning and twvo inthe afternoon. No
one seemed to doubt it; but a gentle-
man present said: "Tom, if I had told
that you wouldn't have believed it,"
Mr. Mont. Williams told of how Sam

Tribble, colored, cleared ten acres of
land in one day. When the sleet came
In January and bent all the pines
down, while everybody else was sitting,
round the fire trying to keep warnm,
Sam took his axe and went out to clear
a piece of pine land. The trees being
bent over by the w"ight of the sleet.
only one slight tap the axe would
bring them down. In a few hours h
bad ten acres cleared.Tfhe dispussion turning upon the~best
color tp paint a house, Mr. Ja:cob Sliga
told of 4 meeting of ch4orch offuers for
the purposeof deciding n on a- color
for the' church. After dlscussinig .the
various colors, they decided that's~orne
were too gaudy and that others 'would
fade too soon. Failing to agree Bro-
ther A. suggested they paint it a rum
color. He thought this a good color,
because Brother B. had painted his face
with it twenty years ago, and it had
been getting brighter ever since.

Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
Powders) will care your child. For
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-

/arious and all About.
The 'clerk' lost his hold of the weath

r last week.
Of all thieves fools are the worst

hey rob you of time and temper.
The number of cabbage plants se
t last week is beyond computation.
The Town Council meets to-night a
o'clock to elect Clerk, Policemen, &c
The Town Nine beat the College Nine

n a game of baseball Thursday after
toon.
The best style of Job Printing don<

t the HEaALD office, and at lowes
rices.
Mr. Koppel's new baker is name<

lenry Heiser, and is said to be A 1 a

sking.
Newberry's famous fisher is working

D get up another bootless expedition t<
be river.
Now is the season of the year when

ime should be freely used about the
ouse and yard.
Mr. Chas. G. Crews, of Laurens, has
een appointed Route Agent on the
liue Ridge R. R.
The revival of Kosciusko Lodge o:
uvenile Templars will give pleasure> the little folks.

Register, and be prepared to casi
our ballot for the continuance of hon-
st government.
A new brick pavement is being laid

i front of the Newberry Hotel and Mr.
A. Scott's store.
Mr. B. H. Lovelace has bad straw-
erries-he had them on the 3d. Quite
%rly for Newberry.
Clande says that Dr. McIntosh has
one to Florida to get a car load of ba-
ies and alligators.
Advice to wives: Man is very much
ke an egg; keep him in hot water and
e is bound to become hard.
A large and varied assortment of
ght literature for sale at the HERALD
ook Store. Call and examine.
The best entertainment of the season.
olla Ryan's advertisement was not
ppreciated. Why was this thus?
Thd passenger train from Greenville
ets to Newberry at 1.51 P. M.; the
ain from Columbia at 2.30 P. M.
A fence has been erected around the
lethodist Parsonage garden. The la-
ies are credited for having the job
one.

Uncle Dick Chapman has a kind re-
iembrance of the old Council for hav-
ig fixed up the sidewalks about him3 nicely.
The past week has been very favora-

le to cotton planting; and the farmers
aye been very busy putting the seed in
e ground.
A vigorous war on canines is now in

rder. The country would be betterofitwo-thirds of them were killed,
rhether they are mad or not.
The debt of Newberry is about $24.

00. The Council will have a full
tatement of the financial condition ofbe town published nezt week.
Mr. F. A. Sohumpert. the agent o

everal agricultural labor saving impleDents, will be In town on Saturdays t<
xhibit and explain their working.
The trains going down were crowdei
fonday and Tuesday with people or
heir way to the Floral Fair at Charles-
an. Forty-four went from Newberry
We see by the San Antonio papera

hat the butchers have raised a club. I
heir tenderloin steaks are as tough ai
hey used to be, they might use tbe clul
n them.
Messrs. Christian & Smith cut the Lu

erne from a patch of little more thai
n acre last week. It yielded nin<
leaping loads for a two-horse wagon
ach load worth from $4 to $5.
Christmas, New Year's and Eastei

lards are unsaleable now, but Sundal
ichool Cards for good little boys anc
;irls are always in season and can bE
iad at the HERALDI Book Store.
There will soon be a railroad Y a

lelena, between the C. & G. and thn
.R. R., by wbich a whole train can bn

urned round in very quick time hl
mnning across from one track to thn
ther.
In the neighborhood of Yaughnsillin

he needles have been stripped from thn
>ine trees, over a~large space of coun
ry, by worms. The-worms are aboul
he size and appearance of the armi
vorm.
Mr. A. C. Jones and Dr. W. E. Pel

nam have improved their stores by thi;enerous application of paint, and
;eneral'appearance of things, and the.a
bre now prepared for a large summe:
rade.
A remedy resting on the basis of in

rinsic worth demands the confidenci
if all. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup il
mnown and used most satisfactorill

broughout the land, as is attested b2
's great sales. Your druggist keep~
The Town Council of Prosperity ha
assed an ordinance, which went into el
'ect yesterday, requiring owners ofdog
vithin the corporation to keep them uj
'or twenty days; and imposing a fini
in any person who allows his dog to g<

it large.

Another marriage in high life is im
ending at Berlin, the parties being thi
lungarian giant Drasal, and the Prus
ian giantess Marion. .Each is said ti
e over eight feet high. This will b
he third union of the kind in recen
rears.
The first case of the new Council wa

igainst a small colored boy for stealiuj

Scanary. Council found him guilty
mud, a fine being necessary, he wa

ined five cents, his motber promisin1

:o give him a good switching. whici

ihe did in the presence of a policeman

Helena has some famous gardens
l'he largest and best is Mr. Leonhirth's

M4r. Chalmers' is about as good, but noso forward. Mr. Zobel has the bes
[rish potato patch we have seen. Hi
rines are in bom, and some of the pc
atoes are as large as guinea eggs. Hi
eans are be'ginning to bloom.
A kindl friend at tProsperity sent ti

last week a corregt statement of the re

milt of the municipal election. Tb

mistake in saying there was no opposi

tion was our own, We have sine

learned that there were two ticketsi

the field, and that some of those electe
ran on one ticket, some on the othei
and some on both.

Mr. W. Y. Fair has received the regii

tration books for this County. Tb)

books are of the cheapest stuff. Tb

paper is very inferior, and the work

done in a clumsy, bungling style. The

are not fit for the prposes for whic

they were intended. They should t

either thrown away nr sold to R nn

shop; and new and suitable ones she
be prepared.
Mayor Pope, at the request of m

citizens, telegraphed to Dr. Talmato know if he would come to Newb
and deliver his lec..,ee. Mr. Pope
ceived an answer from Dr. T. last n
saying that he could not come r
but would come on his next rounds
By the mistake of the nurse M1

E. Brown's baby, two months old,
given a dose of morphine Monday.
was more than an hour before the z
take was discovered. Dr. Mayer.
was sent for, and when he came
child appeared to be beyond hope.
soon ceased to breathe, but the Do
got up artificial breathing and ke
up for four hours. It is still in a c
ical condition; but its recovery se
probable.
An exchange says, "whales live in

sea." That's gratifying, but that Pelh
Blackberry Bilsam will cure the worstc
of Diarrhei, Dyseuter}, Colic, &c., is n
so. Only 25c. per bottle. 16-

Personal.
Mr. W. A. Cline is improving.
G. S. Mower, Esq., has gone <

trip to Florida.
Mr. E. P. Chalmers is up again,

still quite feeble.
Dr. McIntosh is in Florida, lool

after his orange groves,
Miss Lillian Glenn returned Fri

from a visit to Orangeburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Swygert, of Peal

spent Saturday with Mr. T. V. Wici
Miss Bessie, daughter of J. H.

nard, of Columbia, was on a visi
this place last week.
Rev. A. J. Cauthen, of Fairfield

in Newberry, visiting his daugh
Mrs. A. C. Chapman.
Mr. B. C. Bryan, of Edgefield, sp

a few days of the past week in Newt
ry with his daughter Mrs. Broaddus
Mr. J. F. J. Caldwell, who has b

sick for the past three weeks, is bet
and expects to be able to get out in
few days.
Mr. Joseph Caldwell left Monday

Florida to look after his lands do
there. He was accompanied by
son Joseph.

Col. T. B. Crews, of the Laurens1
Herald, and Maj. A. S. Tod-], of
Anderson Journal, called on us Sa
day. They are making arrangeme
for the State Press Association meeti
which takes place in May.
Mad Dogs.
A large yellow hound went throc

town Saturday morning. It ran ul
Scott Thompson, colored, and proba
would have bitten him had not S
protected himself by holding out his z
brella. The dog caught hold of
umbrella, and bit and shook it.
then ran out of town by way of
Bouknight Ferry road.
The same dog ran into Prosper

eight miles below Newberry, at
midday. Ie attacked a little negr<
the street, pushed him ° down off
sidewalk into the gutter, and bit
on the face. He then ran about t<
for some time, and after biting
other dogs, ran out of town. Mr.
K. Bedenbangh and several other
zens of Prosperity mounted their ho
and went in pursuit. They overt
the dog a mile and a half below to
and Mr. Bedenbaugh shot and killei
Dr. McFall cauterized the little neg
wound, and the four dogs known
have been bitten were killed.
Sunday night a strange black<

with a chain attached to it, attac
Mr. Mike M. Kinard on the street
Prosperity while Mr. K. was on
way to church. He managed by k
ing the dog to save himself from b4
bitten. Tbis dog jumped into the'1
of Mr. S. I. Riley and had a fight a
his dog. He also went to Rev. J.
Boyd's and to Mr. H. S. Booser'sya
He was killed Monday morning at
ly Street, five miles from Prosperit:
A large yellow cur, evidently n

ran into Capt. J. W. Gary's yard 3id
day about the middle of the day. C
Gary was in theyard feeding his I
py. The dog ran right up to him,
made a dash at the puppy, which d4
ed behind Capt. Gary. Capt. Gary
a hoe in his hapd, and with it struell
dog several blows. He then ran
down the street between the- depot
Mr. McWhirter's. He ran up to B
na, and there came near biting tw
three persons, and did bite several d
among them one belonging to Mr.
H. Greneker. He was killed atHel

Our Puzzle Corner.
ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.

DISSECrED PROVR.-One good'deserves another.
ENIGMA.-Something we all ada
DIAMOND PUzzLE.-

D
ARK

DRAIN
K IN
N

Cu1tAa.-Pirates of Pensance.

CROS8-WORD ENIGMA.-In acre, not in rood;
In manner, not in mood;
In actor. not in play;
In August, not in May;
In atlas, not in book;
In water, not in brook;
In order, not in law;In condor, not in daw;
In wandered, not in lost;
In frozen, not in frost;
In even. not in odd;
In tillage, not in sod;

-In adage, not in rule;In seminary, not in school;
In maple, not in tree.
My whole you now may see.

MARE

DECAPITATIONS.
1. Behead tidy, and leave to inc
2. Bebead a speech, and leave ai

lowance of food.
'3. Behead nothing, aind leave a e

'ber.
4ee.Beedfear, and leave to cort

5i. .Behead a fruit, and leave to 1
dcr.

6. Behead to stagger, an~d leas
fish.
The aniputated letters form the n

ofabird. _ __R. H. E
WORD SQUARE.

- 1. To entice.
2. Repose.
3. A continent.
4. To distribute. TAD PoI

The Sou.th Carolina 1ed
Associationt

e Will hold its Annual Meeting at Spa

6 burg,commencing Tuesday, April 25.

eaMebrs are reouested to use ever:

Y fort to be present themselves and to it
b ,oihers to jdin the Association on this

e elon. JOHN FORREST, H. D.k Apr. 6, 14-3S Recording Seea

>nld
The gr-.t superiority of DR.

any BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
dgeall othercough remedies is attested

re- by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.ow. I

.J. "3
was

It
nis-
Jr.,
the
It

tort it
riti-
smns

the " "
tm's
ases
iore For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,2 Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the reliefof
Consumptive persons in advanced

I a stages of the Disease. For Sale
vy all Druggists.-Pr^Q. 2-rents.

but - -~,"f:-- - -...

ing Commera*l.

NEwBEET, S. C., Apr. 19, 1882.
lay Ordinary.......................... 9 a 91

Good Ordinary..................... 91a10
Low Middling......................10*a101e's, Middling .......................101a10}

,er. Good Middling .....................10;a11
Good demand.Ki-

* Newberry Prices Current.
is CORECTED WEERLY

ter, By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACOli-ent Shoulders, Prime New...... a 9

1er- Shoulders, Sugar Cured.... 9
SideC. E.,S-New ...... a 12}DRYSA MEATS-
Shoulde New.............. 8-

Sens,C., New........... a I
er, Sides, Long Clear........... a U

HAM--
a Uncanvassed Hams.......... 16

Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 18

for Leaf. in Tierces............. 15
wSUG Leaf, in Buckets............ 16

hisPowdered................... 16
Crushed *0*....
Granulated Standard....... 12a

ille Extra C.....................u
Coffee C................... 10the Yellow...................... 10
r-New Orleans................. 10
s,Demarara.................... -itoMOLASSES-

ng, New Orleans Syrap... 85
New Orleans M'olasses. 50
Cuba Molasses......... 60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA--
lgh Gunpowder.........1.50

toYoung Hyson............... 1.50
.ALLSPICE.......................... 25.

bly PEPPEE...................... 80
*tCOFFEE-Roasted or Parched...... 25

103- BestRio................ 20a
the V

Good Rio................. 16a20
He Cider Vinegar........ 50
the White Wine Vinegar.. 66

Tennessee................... 1.15a'
i,MEAL-

out Bolted---------------.-.... 1-Unbolted................... .15
on BARLEY............................... 2.00
the SOAP.......................... 59 10
-iI STAECH........................ 6a 12STAR CANDLES................... 1 2 OW F per bb................ 8.00a10.00
our PER HOlINY.................. 4

CANDY ....... .... 20E- CONCENTRATED LYE............ 10 eiti- EGLISH SODA ....
HOEFOR'SBAKING POWDER 25

SEAFOAMBAKING POWDER... 35
ook AXLE GREASE................. ..10

wa TOBA00....................... 0aL2i 1

i:RED CLOVER SEEpr b.... 2
EED OATS-per ha.............75a 80

[og, TIMOTHY HAY................... 175-

'1Plaster's Sales.
his
ck- STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
SCOUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-

rith IN COMMON PLEAS.

d.Fannie N. Baxter vs. Lucy W. Baxter, et al.
Jol. By order of the Court, I will sell (at the

risk of the former purchaser) before the ts
Court House at Newberry, to the highest

'bidder, on the first Monday in May, 1882,three lots of land in the town of Newberry,aPt. being a portion of the land lately owned by A
'Np- James M. Baxter, deceased, and known

and the Cemetery tract, as follows:
dg- No. 2, containing Fifty-eight acres, more
had or less.
the No. 6, containing Seven acres and.a f h,off more or less.
and And No. 7, containing Seven acres and n
ele- a fifth, more or leas. iS

i or Ti s-The purchaser will be required
g,topay one-third of the purchase money in

R . cash, and to secure the balance payable in
ma*one and two years with interest from the A'_ day of sale, by a bond and mortgage of the

- property, and to pay for necessary papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.[

Master'sOffice,April6th,1882 15-3t

urn STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 7]

.re COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
i'N COMMON PLEAS.

Wm. Langford and Geo. A. Langford,
Ex'ors., vs. Tench C, Pool, 0.. L.. Schum-. 0
pert and-D. H. Wheeler.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court I will sell, at pub-

lic outcry, before the Court House at New-j
berry, on the first Monday in May, 1882,
"those two lots of land in the town of New-

-"berry, in the said County and State, known
"as lot No. 4, and lot No. 5, of the lots for-
"mnerly belonging to the estate of Julius B.
"Smith, deceased, fronting on Caldwell
"Strees for the distance of fifty-four and
"four-tenths feet, more or less, and run-
"nling back to the dcpth of seventy-five and a
"five-tenths feet, more or less, containing
"in the aggregate four hundred and fifty-
"nine and one-tenth square yards, more or
"less, and otherwise bounded by Friend
"Street, Smith Alley, and lot of C. & G. S.
"Mower."
Traxs-The purchaser will be required a

to pay in cash one-half of the purchase
money, and to secure the balance payable
at twelve months, with interest from the

L. day of sale, by bond and mortgage of the

premises sold, (with leave to pay all in
. cash), and to pay fnj papers.me- RILAS JOHNsTrONE, Master.

al- ast r's Office. April 8, 1882 15-3t

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!!
pre- A

MAT8~DRG STORE
meBy Wholesale and Retail

AT BOTTOM 'FIGURES.
-ALSO-.

SPURE SO.DA WATER
cal

ren- MINERAL WATERS
ef- ON DRATGH~'

duce
ocea- Satisfaction guaranteed oin all of the.3

above as to purity and efficacy.
ry. Apr. 13, 15-tf.

hT Goods and . ou#.

GOODS.
-AT THE-

DRY GOODS
EMPORIUM

-OF-

)RESS.GOODs
-AND- -

TRIMMINCS,,
ILKS andSATINS,.
CASSIMERES .

'WEEDS;
LINENS,

COTTONADES

LAiN ANDFMY IAAN,
HAMBURG EDGINS-

-AND-

INSERTIONS -

1 cent per yard and upwards.

LADII, II& L' "AND CDILDUf

O' Call and -aknnie
ur Stock.

Polite and courteous attention given to
rery visitor, whether purchaser or not.

Mar. 30, 18-tf. _ _ _ _

Pnos aud Organs.

FI'AT IS ROME WITROW
MUSIC!I

hat is Home Withoat Music f

Well, well, don': get mad about it, and
k in such big capitals,

BUT BUY
CHICKERING, MATHUSHEK, ARION,
OR SOUTHERN GEb! PIANO.

lome, Sweet Home!
at be made a happy place, and'ifit.does
tcontain a Piano or Organ,: it

only halt furnished.-

ORDERAT ONCE
MASON & HAMLIN, PELO1785T &
00., OR SHONLNGER ORGAN.-

ION'T WAIT ALWAYS!
If you can't pay all casI, send for our

C'ime Prices.
LEMEMBER THIS!
Large sales with small, living profits is
irpolicy, first, last and alwa.
ORDER FROM

GREENVILLE, S. C.
ho will Sell you at Manufac-
turer's Factory Prices.

Dec. 15, 16-1y.

IRON.
Pure Hammered Swede's Iron.
Best Refined! Tire Iron, 1 to 2 incbes.
Band. Hoop, Bound, Square and Oval
ons, in full stock, at lowest market prices,

BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE,
No. 2 Mower's New Block.

Mar. 30, 33-ly.

~ Morelai-liedPampsaresiauacm"*andyed aregaratedtgl
ayadalldumsas th Come

boafaa to SaC of

Carefulymade 4dAL
of the most

Best Selected -~rU ValaNe
Timber. prem t.

The BLATCHL.EY PUMPS arefor.salebytbW
best bosses inathe trade.

Name ofmy swaeet agent will be furuished en
application to

0.6. BLATCKLEY, basbfcture
308 MARKET ST., PHILAWELPIA, PA.

week in your own town. $5 Oatta7NonoNok. Every hng new.ap

rtunes. Ldesmaas ,och a e,a

cys ndirlsmak graCoy eAt


